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3 Days Cappadocia Package 
All year arrangement for individuals and groups 
Discover the Land of Beautiful Horses…Enjoy the panorama on a hot air balloon ride…and indulge in 

the tasty wines of the local vineyards… 

 

Itinerary 
 

Day 01: CAPPADOCIA (l, d) 

Arrival at Kayseri (ASR) or Nevsehir (NAV) Airport.  

Meet local guide and transfer to Cappadocia. 

Lunch at a local restaurant. 

Afternoon visit the Uchisar rock formation to have a panoramic view of the region and the 

Avanos village pottery center located along the Kizilirmak (Red River, Turkey’s longest river). 

Transfer to the hotel. 

Dinner at the hotel. 

 

 

Day 02: CAPPADOCIA (b, l, d) 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

Fullday tour of Cappadocia including, Göreme Valley Outdoor Museum to view the frescoes of the famous 

churches known by the names Apple, Barbara, Sandal and Snake churches, the Pasabagi Monks Valley, an 

underground city, Devrent Valley, Red Valley, Ürgüp fairy chimneys. 

Lunch during the tour.  

Afternoon spent at the various handicraft workshops of the region selling carpets and rugs, ceramics, onyx, 

jewelry and souvenirs. 

Dinner at the hotel, but there is also the opportunity to wine and dine 

in one of Ürgüp’s cave restaurants enjoying a folk and belly dance 

show.  

 

 

Day 03: CAPPADOCIA DEPARTURE (b) 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Transfer to one of the Cappadocia area airports, Kayseri (ASR) or 

Nevsehir (NAV) for the departure flight.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Valid Till : 13 Mar 2018)
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FOLLOWING RATES INCLUDE: Airport transfers, 2 nights accommodation on halfboard basis, excursions 

including all the visits and museum entrances as well as lunch, transportation and guiding (English speaking, other 

languages will be provided upon request), hotel tips. 

 
RATES VALID BETWEEN 01 JUL – 15 NOV 2017 

BASED on 4 STAR HOTEL   BASED on 5 STAR HOTEL or  CAVE HOTEL 

Cappadocia: Dinler, Yunak Houses (for ind.) Cappadocia: Doubletree Hilton, CCR (for ind.) 

For fullpaying  For fullpaying 

02 - 03 pax: 395 euros  02 - 03 pax: 405 euros 

04 - 06 pax: 295 euros  04 - 06 pax: 305 euros 

07 - 09 pax: 215 euros  07 - 09 pax: 225 euros 

10 - 14 pax: 180 euros  10 - 14 pax: 190 euros 

15 - 19 pax: 165 euros  15 - 19 pax: 175 euros 

20 - 24 pax: 150 euros  20 - 24 pax: 160 euros 

25 - 29 pax: 140 euros  25 - 29 pax: 150 euros 

30 - 34 pax: 135 euros  30 - 34 pax: 145 euros 

35 - 40 pax: 131 euros  35 - 40 pax: 141 euros 

Single supplement: 55 euros  Single supplement: 75 euros 

   

Children with ages below 12 years old with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate 

 

RATES VALID BETWEEN 16 NOV 2017 – 15 MAR 2018 
BASED on 4 STAR HOTEL   BASED on 5 STAR HOTEL or  CAVE HOTEL 

Cappadocia: Dinler, Yunak Houses (for ind.) Cappadocia: Doubletree Hilton, CCR (for ind.) 

For fullpaying  For fullpaying 

02 - 03 pax: 345euros  02 - 03 pax: 350 euros 

04 - 06 pax: 245 euros  04 - 06 pax: 250 euros 

07 - 09 pax: 175 euros  07 - 09 pax: 180 euros 

10 - 14 pax: 160 euros  10 - 14 pax: 165 euros 

15 - 19 pax: 145 euros  15 - 19 pax: 150 euros 

20 - 24 pax: 130 euros  20 - 24 pax:  135 euros 

25 - 29 pax:   120 euros  25 - 29 pax:   125 euros 

30 - 34 pax:   115 euros  30 - 34 pax:   120 euros 

35 - 40 pax:   111 euros  35 - 40 pax:   116 euros 

Single supplement: 50 euros  Single supplement: 70 euros 

   

Children with ages below 12 years old with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate 

 

 

Private arrangements. 

Rates are net, in euros, inclusive of all local taxes and VAT. 

 

Domestic flights not included. Please let us know the dates and name of the clients so that we can check 

for you the best available flights and airfares. 

 

 

 

Conditions for all Turkey Ministay packages 

 

64. All rates are net and in EUROS 

65. Please note there are 2 principal tourist seasons in Turkey, therefore the rates are based on the low season 

between NOVEMBER and MARCH and the high season between APRIL and OCTOBER roughly 

66. Accommodation offered at the hotel category mentioned, however you may request deluxe hotel rates or 

any other specific hotel choice you may consider 

67. All tours and airport transfers as per itinerary and museum entrance fees are included in the rates 

68. English speaking licensed guide included in the services (other languages can be provided: French, 

German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Croatian, Japanese, etc) 

69. Air-conditioned tour bus or minibus depending on group size provided 
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70. Tips at hotels and restaurants included 

71. Meals as stated with water included (other drinks not included) 

72. All local taxes and VAT are included 

 

 

Child policy 

22. Children with ages below 12 sharing with 2 adults pay 65% of the relevant adult rate 

23. 2 children occupying separate room will be charged at the double room rates 

24. 1 adult and 1 child sharing a room charged full double 

 

Optionals: 

22. Hot air balloon ride in Cappadocia 105 euros per person 

23. Whirling dervish performance in Cappadocia 40 euros per person including  transfers 

24. Domestic flights not included. Please let us know the dates and name of the clients so that we can check 

for you the best available flights and airfares. 

 

For your information, the rates offered here are not necessarily applicable during local holidays, 

Christmas, New Year's and in special periods when international congresses, fairs, sports events or any 

other similar activities are taking place in the city even if the price list doesn’t specify such periods.  

Therefore we request you to check the rates for such periods in advance along with the availability. 
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